Welcome to the (Name of Walk) CROP Hunger Walk! We are here to end hunger!
When I shout HUNGER, you shout NO MORE!

HUNGER! NO MORE! HUNGER! NO MORE!

We walk for a just world where everyone has enough to eat.
When I shout JUSTICE, you shout NOW!

JUSTICE! NOW! JUSTICE! NOW!

We walk to bring joy to families who struggle every day to survive.

HUNGER! NO MORE! HUNGER! NO MORE!
JUSTICE! NOW! JUSTICE! NOW!

We give a big shout out to our Planning Team, our Team Captains, those who helped us cover event costs, your family and friends who sponsored us, the faith communities represented here today, and most importantly YOU for walking to end hunger!

HUNGER! NO MORE! HUNGER! NO MORE!

When you walk today, remember the times you worried about tomorrow. Think about how hard you work to make life better for your friends and family. We’re here to help people who are just like us but who have not had the opportunities and resources that were made available to us. People who, like you and me, just want the best for their children and their community. We walk for them. We walk for justice.

JUSTICE! NOW! JUSTICE! NOW!

This Walk is not the end of our efforts. Talk to other people. Tell them about the Walk. Share pictures as you walk. Post a Facebook message. Tell your friends why you’re walking and ask them to donate! Our Walk fundraising page will be up for several months. Use this day, this special event as the kick-off to helping us end hunger!

HUNGER! NO MORE! HUNGER! NO MORE!

Are you ready? When I say READY, you say LET’S WALK!

READY! LET’S WALK! READY! LET’S WALK!